annino Selected

ncer Is Second
lavender Athlete
onored in Year
By JOE

LOWIN
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^oilsman Vito Mannino t)eie the second Ail-American
the College this year by Vol. XXXI—No. I I
;ing fifth place in the NaInal Collegiate
fencing
impionships, held on the
Home
lio State campus Saturday.
mdy Houtkruyer, goalie on the
Her team, was named an Allinvican near the end of the fall
i.

)ther Beavers to fence at Colibus, Ohio, were Ray Fields and
rnio Eichenbaum. Fields took
ith place in the saber competiwith a 20-9 score. He was
fy one point away from Alllerican status as the number
man, Mark Riohman of ComeU,
\\ind up with a 21-8 mark. Fields
juldn't feel too badly aibout his
!>re as a man named John Kenly finished with the same totals,
ilthough Eichenbaum finished
?nty-second in the epee compe&on with an 11-8 mark, it was
three wins at the end of the
Jo-day round-robin that enabled
Lavender to finish in a threeiy tie for seventh out of a field
i thirty-six teams. Navy, with 76
tints, took the NCAA crown, end-

All-American

UNDERGRADUATE NEWSPAPER OF CITY COLLEGE

PhD Program Set
For Fall Semester

For The Grange

The Senate passed, by voice
vote Wednesday, the bill making Hamilton Grange a national
monument. The measure now
goes to the House for approval.
Representative Herbert Zelenko (Dem., Man.) predicted
that the bill would pass in a
week or two.
A report issued last week by
the Interior Committee stated
that two groups have indicated
willingness to help move and
restore the Grange if a third
group is also willing. The report does not state the identity
of the groups.
If the donations are not given, the Federal Government will
have to provide the funds.
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By GRACE FISCHER

The City University (CU) will be so in fact as well as
in name next term when it initiates programs leading to
doctoral degrees in English, Economics, Psychology and
Chemistry. These are t h e ^
first PhD. degrees to be offered by the fourteen-monthold institution.

Final Weeks See
Much SC Activity
With only three meetings left to the term, Student Council has a busy week ahead of it.
Motions are sefrediiied to be^broughfup in Council today
which would make the stu-<&
dent newspapers the sole only about ten percent of the stubeneficiaries of the one dollar dent body voted, causing doubts to
fee increase and pave the way be voiced as t o the validity of the
toward the first Charter Day referendum.
celebration held at the Col- In other actions, Exec approved
lege in six years.
the constitutions of two new cam-

Vito Mannino
In 'Foil' Form
JBi- an NYU two year reign. The
Be vers had 56 points.
| Mannino with a 25-8 mark, beJgp-.e the third fencing All-Ameri?t the College in four y e a r s .

vir: e\v Kemeny did it in 1959 a n d
% M Mayer in 1960.
order to attain national
si > Vito had to play and de-ome of the best fencers in
tfcuntry. He was able to defeat
&
^en who finished ahead of
hi
n the final standings. He
(Continaed OIL Page 4)

The first motion, by Council
member Ted Brown, would ask
the students to approve at the
general election nett term a formula Qnder which the extra money
received because of the student
activities fee increase would be
allocated to Observation Post,
The Campus, and Tech News on a
ratio of 20:20:7.
The question of whether the results of last week's referendum on
the fee should be considered a
valid m a n d a t # from the student
body to ask the Board of Higher
Education to enact the increase,
was referred to committee Wed-r
nesday. However, sentiment on
SC is that the results should be
accepted. Although the measure
passed by a three-to-two margin,

Students Tricked
ril Fool Weekend
a

A prankster who doubles as a thief apparently is responfor sending innocent students scurrying to the office of
jn James S. Peace (Student Life) and to the circulation
* of the Cohen Library. ®—TZ
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pus political groups and amended
the charter of another club to aid
faculty members.
The new dubs are the Student
Committee for Mark Lane and the
Young Conservative Qkib. The latter, allegedly an extreme rightist
group, is expected by some Council
members to cause considerable controversy at the College.

Only four of nine planned PhD.
courses can be offered in September, Dean of Graduate Studies
Mina Rees said yesterday, as a
result of last week's cut in. anticipated state revenue from the more
than six million dollars requested
to one miilion dollars. Programs
in Biology, Educational Psychology, History, Sociology, and
Speech, have been postponed, she
said.
Announcement of an expected
one million dollars in city aid to
the CU is expected Monday, when
the Mayor reports his budget to
the Board of Estimate.
The four doctoral offerings were
chosen, because they represent
leading fields in which there are
shortages of PhD.'s, according to
Dean Oscar Zeiohner who is ill
charge of graduate studies at the
College.
NaitionaJ Defense Education Act
fellowships, reserved by the CU in
these fields, also influenced the
choice, he said yesterday.
Candidates for PhD. degrees at
the CU will pay twenty dollars
per credit for the required sixty
credits of course work.
In addition to the doctoral programs, nexit term the College will
begin graduate studies in English
and American Literature, History,
and Romance Languages which
will bring to fourteen the number

Dean Mina Rees
Hopes For More
of MA degrees given by the College.
A program in Biology has also
been authorized but will not get
under way until necessary facilities are obtained.
Although he was disappointed
by the drastic cut in state funds,
the CU did gain "one major victory," Dean Zeichner asserted.
"We won acceptance to the principle of state support."
Dean Rees commented that "we
will go ahead with our minimal
program," while hoping for more
funds next year. "We have the
facilities, personnel, and interest
to do a much bigger job," she declared.

Gus Hall Will Present
CP Position To College Debaters

Win
Second Match

Indicted Communist Party (CP) leader Gus Hall will
speak on "The Communist Program for America" tomorrow
The College's
Debating
at 12:30 PM in tfie Grand Ballroom.
Team won its second tournaThe former coal miner and Gen-^ ......... —;
—
::
~~: ment of the term this weekeral Secretary of the CP, is now
end.

facing a possible life sentence for
violation of the McCarran Act.
Mr. Hall and CP National Secretary Benjamin Davis are awaiting trial for failure to register as
agents of a foreign power as required by the McCarran Act. Both
are now out on bail.
The eleven year old anti-Communist law was first enforced two
months ago when the Justice Department took action to indict
the CP for violating it.
The action followed a 5-4 Supreme Court decision upholding
the act, which required Party
leaders to turn over membership
lists to the government. The law
imposes a five year jail term, and
ten thousand doMar fine, for each
day of non-compliance.
The College talk follows a national tour by Mr. Kail. It is
sponsored by the Marxist Discussion Club here.
The Depar* nent of Student

?veral dozen students reported ^ P ^ * 5 At the same time, the overdue
Dean Peace's office on Monday
^ form postcards telling them book department of the Library
see the Dean on urgent person- reported that some students have
matters. It was a false alaren. come with cards saying that they
Mi?s Haversham, the Dean's sec- have overdue books with heavy
"ary. s a ^ Monday that the cards fines, which they never borrowed.
*d not been sent by the Dean,
The librarians said that the
io is away for the week. The cards were obviously a prank,
fformation wilTbe turned over to since they were filled out incorrectly. Genuine overdue book cards
when he returns, she said.
Reaction among students getting do not indicate the amount of the
Pe cards in the mail over the fine.
p n l Fool's weekend was «<what
The Department of Student Life
wld I ha V e < } 0 n e t h a t Dem
p ^ ^ said that its official cards had
[ants to bawl me o u t ? " SG Pres- probably been stolen from the <*S^ed Bren w»s One <* tfcelBoe.
Life has asste&ed

four

Dean James S. Peace
Plans Protection

Guards to the Kail lecture to prevent possible violence. A speech
given by Benjamin Davis last term
was marred fay a rowdy student
demonstration in which Mr. Davis
Boras was hit by a sign.

The four-man team beat Hunter,
Wilks. Manhattan, and C.W. Post
College entries to place first in
the Admiral Richard L. Conndly
Tournament Saturday.
Arguing the topic, "Resolved:
that labor organizations should b©
under the jurisdiction of anti-trusft
legislation," David Hirshfield r e ceived first affirmative speaker
award, while Sheldon Dorfmaa
placed first among negative speakers.
Bob Marcus won the first negative team award, and Hirshfiekl
and Debating Club President Mitchell Zimmerman came in secoml
among the iffirmative teams.
The competition was held aet
Long Island's C W . Post Coilege.
Earlier this term the College's debaters won a match a t Hofstra
College.
The College will host its owa
debate tournament on Saturday m
the n r f e y Student Center. All $ta»
dents are invited.
•
' ^
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(Continued on P a g e 3)

disappointment
The state, it strikes us, has been marvelously beheficient to the municipal college system here, lately. At last
year's session it gave what it calls "home rule" to the colleges
en the tuition question by allowing the Board of Higher
^Education to decide whether a fee should be charged, and it
Established a City University in answer to long-standing
pleas here for the establishment of inexpensive graduate
programs.
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AU clubs will meet at 1Z:80 PM
•tomortow unless oth&rwi'se noWcl.
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You've beenfo-partiesfcefbt-ebut never to one Bfai I
tkis. Art evening of eonsortship and genera I frtvo!lf|t
You will see among /
other attractions*
and dfV6T"S!6n$.*v

THE GLENNDYHO^,

performed by yourhosfe

ALMINNS£f
LEON JAMES,

<
WATCH
YOUR SCHOOL PAPERS

Board of Higher Education Chairman Gustave G. Rosenberg asked for $6,300,000 to implement a graduate program under the aegis of the new university setup; he got
^$1,000,000 as the Legislature concluded its session last week.
Jbr. Rosenberg said the cut from the figure the Board had
asked would affect only the extent and not the quality of
the graduate program.
*
The Chairman's words were superficial; of course, the
quality of the graduate program will be virtually unimpaired
for the few courses it will be permitted to carry out next
September. But with the need for such courses on the graduate level becoming so much more pressing as competition
among those with undergraduate degrees becomes so much
more intense, whatever happened to Governor Rockefeller's
words mouthed just a little over a year ago about how the
time has come for the state to realize its responsibility to
provide relatively inexpensive higher education to students?

•

3 "ULPAN" Hebrew Inslitutil

Z

Starts Next Week

The trouble is, though, that the state in its magnanimity
has in the^one case opened the door, closed by state law for
more than half a century, to the establishment of a tuition
charge, and in the other it has failed to allocate the needed
funds for the very university it created.
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WW preiient W. R. S c h r a m m of t h e
Sputttem NMroe^n Company
s p e a t o n g oh
• T h e C h a n i e a l Endfucor a n d . t h e .Law"
in Room 109 H a r r i s .
AIEEJBE
H e a r s Mr. John Franceschini of Airborne
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s
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t
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en V l i u u r t u r a a t s -ior
TIM JUMWM^
B 4 R B A R 4 BROWS
R a d i a m e t r y " in H a r r i s Auditcrkun.
Managing Editor
AJViKtfKlAls N O T B e R O L © ^ q A L GGtaKTV
News Editor .
'Presents two fiUhs o n computers to Room
feABBARA SCHWAIKTZBAITM
JOB coivcr
308 Shepard.
Features Editor
A M i g t W A N ROCtfOT SOCIETY
^fiportt Editor
WKt r u n "Beyond t h e Speed of S o u n d "
VIVIAN XKIJMANN
JLM
" T h e Gas fTurbdne" in Room •306
BualneK Manager
Cohen Library.
ART SOCIETY
P r e s e n t s Professor J a c o b Landy speaking on ' " I h e Oriental Irafluence en American A r t " in Room 22 Eisner.
M I K E GERSHOWITZ
ASTKONOMfCAI, SOOIKTY
Meets a t 12:15 in Room 16 Shepard.
D A V E ROTHCHlI>» Assistant News EditorD A V E SCHWARTZMAN
BASKKKVILLE OHRMIOAL SOCIETY
Presents Dr. N. Coithup otf American
Copy Editor
Circulation Manager
J I M BALTAXE
Cyanamid speaking on "Interaotton Effects on Infa Red Group Frequences," in
Photography Editor
Dcremus.
,;JVEWS D E T A R T . U E N T : Phyllis B a u c h , Ella Ehrllch, L i n d a Goldstein.
CLUB IBEROAMBRK-ANO
F E A T U R E S D E P A R T M E N T : L e n a Halm, F r a n Peily.
H a s its Semi-Annual Talen-t Day Pro.JgPORTS D E P A R T M E N T : Steve Abel, Richie Coe.
g r a m in R.oom 302 Downer. Latin scngs
P H O T O G R A P H Y D E P A R T M E N T : Robert Gold, L a r r y W e i s s m a n n .
and dances will 'be featured a s weJl a s
F A C U L T Y ADVISOR: Professor L e o Haniallan ( E n g U s h ) .
refreshments.
O F F I C E : Room 336 Flnley,
DKBATINO SOCIETY
T E L E P H O N E : FO 8-7438.
Holds last meeting befcre tournament in
V A X D I D A T E S : Linda Bonis, D a v i d Dtaz, Jessie E l l m a n , R a t h Fogel, Claire Levine, Room 01 Wagner a t 12:15 'PM. All m e m Jacqueline Mete, Carol Miller, Stephanie Prince, J o a n SliversteJn, J o a n WaJlerstein. ibers m u s t attend.
I>ER D E U T S C H E K L U B
Meets a t 1 PM in Room 305 Mott t o
The Editorial
Policy of Observation P o s t is determined
by a discuss
a cinema-party.
F r e e assistance
in written and spoken German wijl be
^majority vote of the Editorial
Board consisting
of the
Managing Offered.
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Board and Ella Ehrlich, Mike Gershoicitz,
and David
Bothchild.
Wil'l head about " T h e Rio Grande De-
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DANCING
Swing into ofbit wfrfi

The CLARK TERRYALCOHMBAND
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NoCowec NoMimraum '
AT a W.M, U N T I L *
Admission^ u^r
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SIC FLICS

The next session at Albany next year won't be a preelection session. Will the legislators remember the Governor's words of a year ago then? They certainly didn't this
year.

Looking Up
Things are looking up for sports at the College. Two
.Beaver athletes received all-America honors this year: Vito
Mannino in fencing and Andre Houtkrukyer in soccer. Of the
eight teams which have already completed their seasons only
"two had losing records. And glancing ahead, it appears that
all four spring teams will do excellently. ^The baseball and
lacrosse teams have already won their opener, and the tennis and track teams both have good chances to win their
i n f e r e n c e championships.
This growth of athletic prowess should have a positive
effect on the College's prestige and school spirit. The latter
is already improving. Better than a hundred students braved
JLewisohn Stadium's veritable dust storms to cheer the stickmen to their 7-6 victory over New Hampshire, Stitarday.
If Lavender teams continue their winning ways* athlet, ics wiH spontaneously reassert itself at the College despite
t h e long-term policy of de-empteeas.

If it's all right with you Captain,
I think 111 drop R.0.T.C.w

JCIAI^:TTBS

mmmmmmimmmmmm
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
AGED * i U > . BLENDED tMLO - iiOT FILTERCO MILD -THEY SATISFY
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Club Notes..
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IfY SWTS ^ SPORT JACKETS • EHW.l¥H C A M

SLACKS • SHIRTS
[3 WTTON Ot TAB AU WEATHER COATS

FMMELIK MBrS

ii

SnrffS'fOH GBNUEMiN

ttir wtsr lafstitsiiniT
NfW YORK, M. Y.
[tel. ttNlv^slty 4-«<»7

/presswn jiif Northwn New NfexLc<)" in.
Hoom 305 Shepard. •
<iOVKKX.MK\T & LAW
Presents a discussion on "How New
York Treats its Addicts" by Dr. Theodore
Rosenthal. City NatcotlcB Cooixlinatoj'. T*ie
lectweAviJl be hrid in JRopm 202 Wa^nw.,
Holds a Shident Ftonjm on Jutfesra today. at 4 PM at H&tel House. 4 f c W e s t
GIRLS

» 5 NOSTftAta * ¥ € .
BROOKLYN^. Y.

v

«*******),
]%CHHC

feHIMfriMt

to « "swlnaing" I*MMHR« <rf Sta

Porry '«4 Mr Room 2 M , Sl»a«illtOO RlKth,

Page 3^
34001 Street.
"Campus" Editor Ral#i
BJumenthal. " O P " Editor Grace Fischer,
ajvd fC'i-nwr SG Vice J^residfittt Les Ftwiidstem. wild trade viiews ott the quespon.
'FaJ'th and Reason |n KPorrteropcrary J^wteh fli«5!Hftit WHS. be the' topfc tijinMrfqw ar,
ir2:20 .PM for B'hal B'fith Dtfeetor Mfred
Jjspe.
HISTORY SOCIKTY
Widl hoar noted Reformation Scholar
WiW^eJm Pauck speaking on "Ohartglag
.HisJoricai Intenpretations ot MartinXutBer''
to. Room 106 Wagner.
Hoi HE W A N ^
Holds a bakfe aate tit the 'tetafe
^^*
•Lounge in Room 327 Firitey.
ITALIAN CSIAJB
WU1 show fttms a t 12:20 PM In Room
•288 SteiMtt*.
^

Rooni 410 Finiey
rHVSl<>> SCKIKTY
WiM be t4»!i0litt4tea on "Atomic Beains"
*y Dr .B^Be<|£t>scfh in Room 1&5 SiWepSu-d.
P r ^ s ^ w Pwafs«0ir K«iuwia» B. IOMU-'K
iPPsycfict«gy> s[>eakJng on "The Social
Scientist and Segregation" in Room 217
Ffcmley. The program is_being, couponsbred by the CcMcirc's NAACP.
RAILKOAI> ^LUB
fYesents it nostJMg&c fiirti (irogram for
m lovers of tttfe fkc^v-dWuixii Third Avie^ue

(Discusses "Government Aid To The
Arte?" in Room 303^ Finiey.
UKRAINIAN STLDKNT SOCIETY
Rresents. oMhlst Wadyri Kipa FYUtoy a t
;a0 PM. Tne {>t>o^aiil w « jneiode «*brka
Presents *fr)05ler le Profewour PaMu q41 y Chopin, Kipa. KOet^nte. Mdcan, Schucv
dtocourlra »ik- " Prourt Paintt Hou«" ^v mann, and Scrial>ibe.„
306 FWey..
YOUNG mfrvJ&icAx « U U B
Heart "Reader s incest" SA&cr Eugene
StAiRK LAXE COM^UeSVEK
. Hear Student Non Viqlent Coordinating Lycns speaking on "The Qeld War <3»1lenge" in .Room l&S ^%gner.
Committee Field Secretary Bob Moses.
MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY

S
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What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco
taste. It's a great taste to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why Lucky
smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get with the taste you'H want to stay with. CM Lucky today.
© <« r . c *
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Lacrossemen Win Opener, 7Nine Upset Dutch, Bow to NY
0i

Orlando's Three
Goafs Spark
Vicfory

man last year, to pinch hit

Howie struck out b
Friedman Fans 77;Grennan.
ing u p second baseman J
John loaded the
Leads Beaver esFrancesconi.
with a Texas League s"
Conquest
over second. Ron Marino,

By RICHIE COE

By STEVE ABEL

Johnny Orlando scored two
goals inside of a minute to
spark the lacrosse team to a
7-6 squeaker over the University of New Hampshire, Saturday.
The Wildcats, ahead 6-4, were
outhustling a tired, dejected bunch
of Beavers when Coach George
Baron took Orlando out for a pep
talk early in the final period. Orlando went back in and promptly
scored twice to knot the score at
6-6.
The Beavers played excedlently
for the rest of the game. Jeff
Moskowitz, who had set up both
of Orlando's shots, took a pass
from Andy Mueller with 2:45 left
to play and scored what turned
out to be the game-winning goal.
With a minute left to play,
though, the stickmen had a close
call. Goalie Richie Auster left the
net to recover a loose ball. While
he was trying to clear it the Widdcats ganged up on him and stole it.
With the net unguarded it looked
like the tying goal was going in.
But Red Brown, who had just
come out of the penalty box,
splinted to the goal, blocked the
shot and knocked it out of bounds.
Despite Orlando's heroics, Bo
Dickson, New Hampshire's soph
star, took scoring honors with four
goals and an assist. Dickson opened

STORE WIDE
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SALE
Starts Next Week
WATCH
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for

TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS

The College's baseball team
split its first two games, clobbering Hofstra College, 7-1,
in the season's opener and
losing to New York University, 7-2, in yesterday's contest.

JOHNNY ORLANDO (11) about to score the goal which started
the Beaver rally at 4:25 of the final quarter.
the scoring at 2:29 of the first
quarter, tallied again at 11:35 of
the third quarter to tie the game
4-4 and then scored twice within
18 seconds early in the final quarter to give New Hampshire a 6-4
advantage.
Orlando had three goals and an
assist. In addition to his two crucial fourth quarter tallies, he
scored one at 7:52 of the second
quarter. Jeff Moskowitz scored
first and last for the Lavender.
His first went in at 7:17 of the
initial period to make it 1-1; the
other won the game.
Richie Auster played a very
pretty game at the goal. He made
16 saves as compared to three by
his Wildcat counterpart, Jerry
Fink. He also neatly avoided New
Hampshire players who doubleteamed him trying to take the ball
back after he made his saves.
He did, though, range rather far
from the goal and, on several occasions left it unguarded before a
Wildcat attack. He also lost the
ball a couple of times.
The Beavers outplayed their opponents during the first half, winding up with a 4-2 lead on goals by
Moskowitz, Rudy Chaloupka, Emil
Castro, and Orlando.
During the third quarter, however, the Wildcats completely
dominated the game while tying
the score at 4-4. They continued
to outhustle the Beavers early in

I

• Clothing

S BRUBECK

DAVE

with Coach Edward Lucia, had to
wait almost an hour for the final
tabulations.
Ray Fields tried to congratulate
Mannino before the results became
official, but Mannino wouldn't take
his hand until he was sure. When
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FENCING COACH Edward Lucia was so eager to spread the
news of Vito Mannino's fabulous feat, that he miscounted the team
results. The Beavers finished in a three-way tie for seventh, not eighth.
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• at HURTER COLLEGE
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(Continued from Page 1)
stopped John McCarthy of Navy
who wound up fourth, and Phillip
Otto of Yale who took third. The
win against McCarthy was a complete 5-0 sweep.
Vito had to go through other
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the final quarter, but with the
score 6-4 the Beavers came back
t o life, scoring three times to win
7-6.
New Hampshire Coach Abar
Snively (his players call him
"WhoOps") got top-notch defensive
play from returning lettermen Bob
Weeks and Marty Glennon. The
Keavers were able to trouble
goalie Jerry Fink only ten times.
Fortunately Fink wasn't so good;
he was able to stop only three.

Southpaw Howde "Fritz" Friedman set a modern College record
by fanning seventeen as the Beavers shellacked Hofetra, in the Met
League opener.
Beaver Pitcher Mike Grennan
gave up 7 hits in six innings, a t
NYU's Ohio Field. But the Viloets
bunched up their shots in groups
of three and four.
The Beavers looked like they
might score in thb first and (third,
but nothing happened. Then in the
top of t h e ninth with one out,
they rallied, but only a miracle
could have saved them ' so late
in t h e game.
Paul Lehrman and Bill Trust,
filled first and second, when
Coach Frank Seeley sent in Howie
Friedman, the Beaver's best bats-
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hardships too, and that was waiting for the final results. The meet
was over at about 4:30 PM Friday afternoon, and the team, along
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the news did come, all the Beavers
heaVed a sigh of relief, and Vito
had to restrain himself from jumping for joy as he went up to accept the accolades of the officials.
For Mannino this victory was
the result of a hard year's work.
He has been going through grueling practice sessions this year, just
so he could be ready for the
NCAA competition. "I've been
working hard this year," the team
captain said, "to set an example
for the other men on the team.
I'm glad I have this status now,
so that the boys will realize that
hard work pays off."
Coach Lucia was pretty dated
about the showing of his team. It
proved that his system works.
When the meet was over, be immediately expedited a telegram to
his manager, Pete Roeenow, telling him the good news. The telegram is reproduced in full.
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stop, bounced one in the
spot, driving in the Beaver's
run of the game. Then a
strategy brought up Artie
toff, who drew a walk, send
the second run. Frazzitta, the
batter, took a mighty swat at

Howie Friedman
Whoosh!
ball for his third strike, en
the rally, the inning and
game.
Howie Friedman beat Hof
almost single-handedly, with
strikeouts.
By the fifth irming the Du
men had stopped swinging
just watched the ball go by.
caught 11 startled batsmen I
ing with drop-curves, a few f
balls, and well placed changeAfter Hofstra's "lead-off
Steve Behr scored on a do
and a bad throw, Fritz held
Dutch scoreless for eight ii
He gave up only two more
and three walks. In one stre
he whiffed eight out of nine
And he got some backing on
hitting end of the team.
Bill D'Oca, who was treated
his second loss in 15 colleg5
starts, walked Ron Marino
Artie Goldner in the top of
first. Then Bart Frazzitta
loaded a towering 380 foot h
run into deep center.
In the third D'Oca had gi
free tickets to Goldner (who
lected four passes in all)
Frazzitta, when John Ip
smashed a homer over the disr
centerfield fence.
After the game Fritz fciu3
and said, "I really shook 'eir.
today." Coach Frank Seeley ad
"By God, I haven't seal a be
pitched game!"
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